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Introduction
IAG’s purpose is to make the world a safer place: for customers, partners, employees, shareholders and the
communities it serves. This purpose enables IAG to become a more sustainable business over the long term
and deliver stronger and more consistent returns for shareholders.
To deliver this purpose, IAG works to mitigate risks the communities, businesses and individuals it insures are
exposed to. IAG acknowledges its unique ability to help communities prepare for and manage climate
impacts, while realising the business opportunities of a safer world. Consistent with the latest climate science
(Figure 1), IAG’s research, climate scenarios, claims and industry data indicate that climate change will
increase the social and financial impacts to communities in Australia and New Zealand and is a key risk to its
insurance business.
Figure 1: Global observed land and ocean mean temperature increase relative to pre-industrial conditions
adapted from National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) - Goddard Institute for Space Studies
(GISS) Surface Temperature Analysis v4:

According to the Australian Bureau of Meteorology, 2019 was the hottest and driest year on record for
Australia, which included one of the worst bushfire seasons on record, followed by severe hail and flood
events. This extreme weather has contributed to a significant increase in the current financial year's net claim
costs from natural perils, compared to the prior financial year. Such impacts emphasise a greater urgency for
businesses, governments and communities to understand and mitigate the short, medium and long-term
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causes and impacts of climate change. For IAG, this requires continued integration of the management of
climate-related risks and opportunities into strategic planning to ensure it can remain a sustainable business.
IAG has made important contributions to climate change discussions and supported action for almost two
decades. In 2002 IAG launched an Australian-first report, “The Impact of Climate Change on Insurance against
Catastrophes” and has been Carbon Neutral since 2012. In 2016, IAG published its updated Public Policy
Position on Climate Change reflecting the strategic importance IAG places on it and affirming IAG’s
commitment to support the 2015 Paris Climate Agreement to limit climate change to below 2ºC. In 2017, IAG
launched its three-year Climate Action Plan and made this public in 2018, with the addition of a Scorecard to
allocate Executive Accountability and track progress.
More recently, in November 2019, IAG released a joint scientific report with US National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCAR), “Severe Weather in a Changing Climate”, that condensed the latest global
scientific knowledge on how weather events will change under future climate scenarios. This was a landmark
report, with IAG sharing detailed information on physical climate risks, with intent to create a shared central
source of information for the broader insurance industry and scientific community to build on.
This Climate-related disclosure is aligned with the Taskforce for Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD)
recommendations and addresses how IAG is managing climate risks and opportunities through Governance;
Strategy; Risk Management; and Metrics and Targets throughout FY20.
It demonstrates:
•
•
•
•

The work IAG has done to understand which climate risks could have a material impact on its business
through both the physical and transitional risk pathways.
The need for strong governance.
Risk management and strategic integration of climate considerations into its core operations.
The partnerships, activities and programs it is involved in to mitigate climate risks and innovate
opportunities.
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Governance
IAG Board
IAG’s Board Charter includes oversight of safer communities, sustainability and climate change, which
includes the activates outlined below:
•
•
•

Approve the IAG Social and Environmental Framework.
Receive six monthly reporting on Safer Communities and sustainability.
Consider and approve the external reporting on Safer Communities and sustainability strategies and
initiatives (including climate change), within the Annual Review and the Annual Report.

The Board is also mandated to oversee the standards for, and periodically consider governance practices
(including appropriate standards of ethical behaviour and social and environmental responsibility).
IAG has standing Board Committees which involve varying levels of governance on climate-related issues:
•
•

•

Risk Committee: provides oversight of the material risks of IAG and its subsidiaries, including climate
change, a key risk in IAG’s Enterprise Risk Profile.
Audit Committee: oversees the integrity of IAG’s external statutory financial statement reporting for IAG
and its subsidiaries (Group), including compliance with applicable laws, regulations and other
requirements in relation to external financial reporting.
People and Remuneration Committee: assists the IAG Board to discharge its responsibilities on matters
relating to the Group Remuneration Policy for IAG and its subsidiaries. This includes the individual
remuneration arrangements and outcomes of the Group Chief Executive Officer (CEO), the Deputy CEO
and employees who report directly to the CEO or Deputy CEO (Group Executives), Senior Risk and
Financial Control employees and Material Risk Takers as defined in the Group Remuneration Policy,
Responsible Persons of the Group and other persons whose activities may affect the financial soundness
of the Group. This includes the effectiveness of risk management, of which Safer Communities initiatives
are a factor.

Group Chief Executive Officer
In accordance with the IAG Board Charter, the Board delegates overall management and profit performance
of IAG, including all day-to-day operations and administration of IAG to the CEO.

Group Leadership Team (GLT)
The Group Executive - People Performance and Reputation has accountability for IAG’s Safer Communities
function, including oversight of the Safer Communities Plan, climate change activities and the Climate Action
Plan. Accountabilities for key objectives and programs outlined in the Climate Action Plan are owned by
relevant IAG GLT members. Progress against IAG’s Climate Action Plan is reported to the IAG GLT every six
months, and accountabilities of each member are listed under the specific Climate Action Plan objectives.
IAG’s Group Balanced Scorecard links short-term performance and short-term reward and contains
objectives to encourage Executives and the GLT to achieve a successful, sustainable company that can
deliver on IAG’s purpose to 'make your world a safer place'. It includes non-financial performance objectives
related to management of risks that are integral to delivering IAG’s strategy.

Climate-related Programs and Committees
Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change is one of the key focus areas of IAG’s Safer Communities Plan.
Under this Plan, the three-year Climate Action Plan sets out the framework, commitment and steps for IAG
to mitigate and address the impacts of climate change.
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The Safer Communities Steering Committee shapes, guides and monitors the Group-wide approach, plans
and evaluation to support the Group Executive People Performance and Reputation in the setting and
execution of IAG's Safer Communities Plan. This includes overall oversight of the Climate Action Plan.
The Climate Risks & Opportunities Steering Committee ensures appropriate Group Executive and senior
leadership oversight of IAG’s approach to identifying, understanding and managing financial risks and
opportunities from climate change, and guidance on climate-related financial disclosures. It is chaired by the
Group Executive People Performance and Reputation and comprises three other GLT members (Chief
Strategy & Innovation Officer, CEO Australia and Chief Risk Officer) and senior leaders from across the
business.
IAG’s Social and Environmental Policy helps identify and manage IAG’s direct and indirect social and
environmental impacts, outlines IAG’s commitments to action, and defines IAG’s approach to continuous
improvement, including in relation to climate change.
IAG's Public Policy Position on Climate Change outlines IAG’s commitment to the Paris Accord and to
continuing to work constructively with government, industry, non-profit groups and local communities to
limit carbon emissions, increase resilience and address the risks posed by the changing climate. It supports
work to continue to incorporate climate considerations into IAG’s Investment Policy and approach.
IAG’s Group Insurance Risk Committee provides guidance and governance of Insurance Risk and extends to
all aspects of Insurance Risk across the Group, including Portfolio Management, Underwriting, Product
Management, Pricing, Claims Management and Reinsurance. The Committee consists of senior managers
responsible for the decision making, management and governance of portfolio strategy, product
management, pricing, underwriting, claims management, reinsurance and other matters related to Insurance
Risk across IAG. Within the Committee charter, environmental, social and governance risks, including climate
change, are identified as “Emerging Insurance Risks and opportunities”.
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Figure 2: Specific climate change accountabilities at each level of IAG’s corporate governance and the management strategies and frameworks applied:
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Strategy
Integration of climate change within IAG’s Corporate Strategy
IAG recognises climate change is a key consideration to ensure the sustainable growth of its business.
From 2018 to 2020, IAG’s strategy focused on optimising its core insurance business and creating future
growth options. The three strategic priorities for this era of the strategy are:
•
•
•

customer (world-leading customer experiences).
simplification (simplified, modular and lower cost operating model).
agility (an agile organisation distinguished by innovation, speed and execution skills).

In setting its strategy, IAG identified climate change as a key trend that directly influences the stability and
growth of its businesses. Climate change continues to be a trend that the organisation monitors and
discusses at GLT and Board sessions.
As IAG transitions to the next era (FY21-23) of the strategy, it remains focused on creating connected
experiences that make people safer at home, at work and on the go. Safer Communities initiatives which
support this strategy are included as part of IAG’s Corporate Plan. The Safer Communities team works across
the enterprise to ensure these initiatives are integrated into 3-year divisional business plans and activities.
IAG has developed a strong understanding of climate change trends via research on natural perils and
climate modelling as well as through collaboration with other organisations. This knowledge informs
understanding and management of the increasing risk of extreme weather events on the business in the
short, medium and long term. This is exemplified by the analysis completed on how the physical impacts of
climate change will impact on home insurance, including affordability, over the next twenty years.

IAG’s plan to manage climate risks and opportunities
IAG is committed to 'make your world a safer place' and its approach to creating safer communities is
informed by the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, the 2015 Paris Climate Agreement, Sendai
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction, issues material to IAG’s business and IAG’s unique resources,
capabilities and assets. In FY20, IAG continued to evolve its Safer Communities Plan to deliver on its purpose
to make the world a safer place and enhance organisational strategy.
The plan articulates three key areas of focus where it can make a meaningful difference to society and create
commercial value:
•
•

•

Disaster risk reduction and climate change: enabling communities in Australia and New Zealand to
better prepare for, and respond to, natural perils and climate change.
Community connection and resilience: building safer and more connected communities that have the
capacity to grow and thrive by partnering, accelerating the role of business in resilience and taking a
community-led approach.
Responsible and ethical business: ensuring IAG delivers commercial benefits through an uplift in trust
by being a responsible and ethical business that sets the standard for meeting customer and community
expectations.

Key objectives to address IAG’s strategic focus area for disaster risk reduction and climate change are
captured and disclosed in its Climate Action Plan and Scorecard, which has five areas of focus:
1.
2.
3.

Think big: to ensure IAG leads on climate change issues and builds relationships to achieve its ambitions.
Prepare our people: to apply the depth of experience from the business, and build the capacity of IAG’s
people to enable embedding of climate change considerations into its culture.
Reduce our emissions: to lead by example and commit to science-based emissions reduction for IAG’s
own operations.
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4.
5.

Invest responsibly: to ensure IAG's investment activities are aligned to IAG’s purpose.
Rethink risk: ensuring climate change considerations are integrated into the core of IAG’s insurance
business to allow innovation of products, systems and partnerships to enable customers, business and
communities to adapt to a low-carbon future and changing climate.

Leadership and collaboration for disaster risk reduction and climate change
Mitigating the impacts of climate change to IAG’s business, customers and communities requires a
collaborative, multi-stakeholder approach. To address this, IAG demonstrates leadership in disaster risk
reduction and climate change and works with, and influences other companies, organisations and
governments to address climate-related issues. This includes contributing valuable knowledge, insights and
capability towards understanding how climate risks and opportunities impact the sustainability of financial
systems.
Alongside other global insurers, IAG is currently contributing to the United Nations Environmental Program
Finance Initiative’s Principles for Sustainable Insurance (UNEP FI PSI) TCFD pilot to enable industry
benchmarking and standardisation of disclosure, which will inform IAG’s ongoing approach to strategic
integration of climate risks into its core business, risk assessments, scenario analysis and climate modelling.
IAG also contributes knowledge, insights and capability towards developing sector-wide approaches to the
availability and affordability of insurance products and addressing sustainability issues which are affecting
financial systems. IAG plays an active role as Co-Chair of the Australian Sustainable Finance Initiative
(ASFI), which is working to set a roadmap for realigning the finance sector to support enhanced social,
environmental and economic outcomes. IAG also plays a key role in New Zealand’s Sustainable Finance
Forum, an initiative of The Aotearoa Circle, which is a partnership of public and private sector leaders
committed to sustainable prosperity and the conservation of natural resources across the country.
As a founding member of the Australian Business Roundtable for Disaster Resilience & Safer
Communities, IAG works collaboratively with governments to effect change in public policy, increase
investment aimed at building safer and more resilient communities and working to improve the capacity of
people and businesses to better withstand future natural disasters. IAG has also been invited by the
Governments in Australia and New Zealand to play a role in climate change management, including active
engagement and contribution to the National Resilience Taskforce in Australia. In New Zealand IAG is
working through the Climate Leaders Coalition to ensure businesses are actively adapting and building
resilience to climate impacts. As a key member of the Insurance Council of Australia, the representative body
of the general insurance industry in Australia, IAG plays an active role in the Council’s Climate Change Action
Committee and Data and Knowledge Sub-Committee.
IAG also works in collaboration with communities and partners to build community connection and resilience
to climate change that also support business outcomes. This includes strategic partnerships working with
the Australian and New Zealand Red Cross and the State Emergency Service in New South Wales to improve
individual and community disaster preparedness.
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Table 1: Overview of IAG’s collaborations and partnerships that involve strategically linked climate-related initiatives:
Description

Objectives

IAG Activities

Progress

IAG - through its work on physical risks led
by the Natural Perils team - is in a leading
position to contribute to the modelling and
development of industry-appropriate
climate-related benchmarks.

The latest workshop took place in June
2020 and focused on physical, transition
and litigation impact case studies, and the
development of a modelling methodology
that can help insurers understand the
extent climate risks and opportunities can
have depending on future scenarios.

Release of Severe Weather in a Changing
Climate report in November 2019 which
outlines future modelling of natural peril
risks. The report also examines changing
physical risks from severe weather
patterns, considering past, present and
future climates.

An update to the Severe Weather in a
Changing Climate report will be released in
2020, IAG and NCAR will also continue with
further research into improving the
understanding of tropical cyclone impacts
for the east coast of Australia throughout
2020.

IAG involved in The Geneva Association’s
Emerging Risk Working Group, contributing
to an assessment in physical risks that will
be published at the end of 2020.

IAG committed to fund and review
floodplain management study to input into
Australian chapter of The Geneva
Association flood research piece.

IAG holds a co-chair position on the
Coordinating Working Group, and also
contributes technical expertise ensuring
that scientific considerations are factored
into the decision-making process.

The first progress report was published at
the end of 2019, outlining the stated
objectives and challenges to achieving a
sustainable finance sector.
Recommendations and a finalised
roadmap are expected by the end 2020.

Global Initiatives

Principles for
Sustainable
Insurance TCFD
pilot

A partnership involving the world’s largest
insurers — representing around 10% of
world premium and US$5tn in AUM — to
develop a standard approach for climate
risk disclosure for the insurance industry.

- Define climate scenarios to model.
- Develop risk and opportunity heat maps
from those scenarios.
- Demonstrate financial and qualitative
impacts of climate change on the insurance
business.
- Develop the modelling and assessment
approach.

US National Center
for Atmospheric
Research (NCAR)

NCAR works with private and public
partnerships to meet the demands of
scientific challenges. NCAR has
sophisticated climate models that enable
researchers to understand past and
present climate, as well as likelihood of
how climate will change in the future.

IAG and NCAR work on a joint project to
apply the latest climate modelling to better
understand how weather events like
tropical cyclones, hailstorms and rainfall,
will change in the future, and publish
findings through peer-reviewed journal
articles in 2020.

The Geneva
Association

As the leading international think tank of
the insurance industry, The Geneva
To identify the role insurers and other
Association has prioritised Climate Change stakeholders can play to help mitigate and
and Emerging Environmental Topics as one adapt to the challenges of climate change.
of seven research topics.

National Initiatives

Australian
Sustainable
Finance Initiative

A collaboration formed to help shape an
Australian economy that prioritises human
well-being, social equity and
environmental protection, while
underpinning financial system resilience
and stability.

New Zealand
Sustainable
Finance Forum

An initiative of The Aotearoa Circle, this
forum was established to deliver a
sustainable finance roadmap to help New
Zealand shift to a financial system that
supports sustainable social, environmental
and economic wellbeing.
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- Mobilise capital to deliver on UNSDGs.
- Enhance sustainability and resilience in
the financial markets.
- Incorporate environmental and social
risks into financial decision making.
- Deliver a financial system that meets
community and consumer expectations.

To deliver a stable, sustainable, resilient
financial system that aligns with the longterm wellbeing needs of society, the
environment and the real economy.

IAG is actively involved in the forum,
demonstrating leadership by contributing
valuable knowledge, insights and
capability towards addressing
sustainability issues which are impacting
financial systems.

As per the ASFI, the NZ Forum will provide a
set of recommendations and a roadmap for
action by the end of 2020.

Description

Objectives

IAG Activities

Progress

The ABR CEO Committee is chaired by IAG
CEO Peter Harmer. IAG also hosts the ABR
Secretariat and contributes significant
additional organisational resources and
expertise to support the objectives of the
ABR.

Following a strategic review in 2019, the
ABR agreed to pursue Priority Initiatives.
They are identifying options to leverage its
collective knowledge and programs with
strengths in financial and insurance
services, telecommunications, critical
infrastructure and humanitarian support to
influence resilience-based decisionmaking. The ABR also plans to update
previous economic modelling of the costs
of disasters triggered by natural hazards in
Australia to reflect the impact of climate
change.

Goal is to help NZ transition to a low
emissions economy. In line with the Paris
Launched in July 2018 to promote business
NZ Climate Leaders
Agreement, the Coalition has pledged to
leadership and collective action on the
Coalition
keep warming below 2° and to further
issue of climate change.
pursue efforts to limit temperature
increase to 1.5°.

IAG was a founding signatory of the
Coalition, working constructively with
government, industry, not-for-profit groups
and local communities to address the risk
posed by the changing climate.

115 organisations have joined the
Coalition, pledging their support to the
government's Zero Carbon Amendment
Bill. Resources and case studies have been
made available to help businesses achieve
their climate impacts.

Insurance Council
of Australia (ICA) –
Climate Change
Action Committee

As part of the committee IAG contributes to
the knowledge base of climate risks and
identifies projects to address gaps. This will
inform decisions by business, community
and governments. IAG’s Natural Perils team
chairs the Data and Knowledge Subcommittee to support industry
understanding of climate risk.

Two projects are underway investigating
the damage caused to modern housing for
floods and tropical cyclones. These will
inform whether current building codes and
practises need to change to address both
current and future climate.

IAG is a community preparedness and
response partner to the Australian Red
Cross, helping to motivate a change in
attitudes towards disaster preparedness.

The IAG and Australian Red Cross
developed the Get Prepared app to help
people prepare for longer and more severe
disaster seasons and other emergencies. As
at end June 2020, the Get Prepared app has
over 30,000 downloads.

The ABR was formed in 2012 by business
and organisational leaders with a shared
Australian Business vision to ensure that communities across
Roundtable for
Australia are better able to prepare for,
Disaster Resilience respond to and recover from natural
& Safer
hazard triggered disasters.
Communities (ABR) The members are leaders of Australian Red
Cross, IAG, Munich Re, Optus and Westpac
Group.

A member working committee reporting
through ICA management to the Board of
the ICA.

The primary objective of the ABR is to make
Australian communities safer by improving
disaster resilience and climate change
preparedness.
Effort is focussed across three key areas:
- partnering with governments
- business action and leadership
- more resilient built environment

To ensure the insurance industry
demonstrates leadership by responsibly
managing a climate changed future and its
impact on capital.

Local Community Initiatives

Australian Red
Cross

Seeks to support and empower people and
A humanitarian aid and community
communities in times of vulnerability. And
services charity in Australia and an auxiliary to reduce suffering across Australia and
to government.
internationally through mobilising the
power of humanity.

New Zealand Red
Cross

The New Zealand Red Cross, or Ripeka
Whero Aotearoa, is a humanitarian
organisation.
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To improve the lives of vulnerable people
by mobilising the power of humanity and
enhancing community resilience, both in
New Zealand and overseas.

IAG is active via its NZ brand ami, which is
the community partner to the NZ Red
Cross, helping to provide connectivity,
build resilience and foster safety within
New Zealand communities.

Description

New South Wales
State Emergency
Service

Objectives

IAG Activities

Progress

In 2020, the IAG and NSW SES partnership
IAG is active via its NRMA brand, which
helped support communities to be safer
serves as the Services' Principal Partner.
and more resilient to weather events.
As the lead response agency across NSW for The partnership focusses on actively
During this period, Get Ready grants
An emergency and rescue service dedicated
storm, flood and tsunami, the SES aims to engaging and empowering local
supported 15 projects focused on
to assisting the community. A volunteerraise awareness and increase community
communities to understand their local risks supporting NSW communities with
based organisation that provides
involvement through volunteering
and take preventative action. The NRMA
practical preparedness solutions including
emergency assistance to the people of NSW
opportunities, donations, encouraging
Insurance Get Ready grant applications
better preparing properties for storms
24/7, 365 days a year.
preparedness, and community events.
supports local volunteers and SES units to resulting in fewer call outs to the local SES,
enable their communities to better
raising awareness of the dangers of flood
mitigate their risk.
waters, and supporting storm
preparedness.
Aims to reduce fire likelihood and
consequence. This involves comprehensive
risk management programs to reduce bush
fire hazards, reduce fire ignitions and the
development of regulations for bush fire
prone areas.

In January 2020 NRMA Insurance helped
the RFS with its bushfire-fighting efforts by
trialling a new biodegradable, non-toxic
fire retardant via the NRMA helicopter.

New South Wales
Rural Fire Service

The lead combat agency for bush fires in
NSW, and widely acknowledged as the
largest volunteer fire service in the world.

GIVIT

Aims to alleviate poverty in Australia by
ensuring every community service provider
has what it needs through the simple act of
GIVIT is a national not-for-profit connecting
giving. GIVIT’s unique virtual warehouse
those who have and those who need in a
platform eliminates the need for
private and safe way.
organisations to store, sort and dispose of
unwanted items, saving valuable time and
resources.

IAG is a national partner for GIVIT, working
together to help communities recover from
disasters and address the immediate needs
of vulnerable groups including the
potential areas of domestic violence
victims, newly arrived, and Indigenous
Australians.

James Cook
University Cyclone Testing
Station

Support ongoing work such as post
damage surveys, in-depth resilience
Academic facility developed to minimise
analyses and development of schemes
loss and suffering through research, testing
including the North Queensland Strata Title
and community education on the response
Inspection Program and QLD Government
of homes and other low-rise buildings to
Housing Resilience Scheme to assess the
severe weather events.
resilience and reduce cyclone impacts of
residential and Strata Title Properties.

Program insights were used to develop IAG
physical risk modelling scenarios.
IAG provides continued support to the JCU
The JCU Cyclone Testing Station is also
Cyclone Testing Station and is part of the
part of the ICA Climate Change Action
Technical Advisory Committee. IAG also
Committee initial projects on researching
supports the ongoing program of work
cyclone, and flood damage to modern
investigating resilient aspects of properties.
housing to inform changes to building
codes and practices.
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IAG has assisted GIVIT to expand their reach
and service offering to NSW and VIC by
leveraging IAG’s influence and relationships
to develop State Government partnerships
for GIVIT. The partnership also provides a
meaningful way for employees to
participate and engage with disaster
recovery.

Consideration of climate change in underwriting
IAG is committed to ceasing underwriting entities predominantly in the business of extracting fossil fuels and
power generation using fossil fuels by 2023. In alignment with IAG’s purpose to make the world a safer place,
IAG will continue to underwrite workers compensation irrespective of the climate intensity of the industry
they work in as everyone needs to be protected at work.
Further to IAG’s commitment to the cessation of insuring entities predominantly in the business of extracting
fossil fuels and power generation using fossil fuels by 2023, IAG is assessing and considering other
environmental, social and governance (ESG) aspects of its underwriting processes to drive behaviour change
across its value chain.
IAG’s underwriting approach incorporates ESG considerations and extensions for its insurance products.
These are included in the IAG Group Product Governance Framework which aligns the product development
process with IAG’s purpose to 'make your world a safer place'.

Consideration of climate change in investments:
"Invest responsibly" is a focus area in IAG’s Climate Action Plan. It commits IAG to:
•
•
•

Shift investments to companies that have a lower exposure to climate related risks or a have a strategy
to manage these risks.
Actively support action on climate change and a net zero future.
Measure carbon intensity and include climate related risks in the ESG risk management of investments.

IAG, and many of the investment managers through which it invests, are signatories to the United Nations
Principles for Responsible Investment that encourages signatories to advocate that companies and countries
in which they are investing integrate ESG factors into their investment processes and practices.
IAG utilises external ESG research and the capabilities of its investment managers to review its climate
related investment exposures, assess the carbon footprint and exposure to higher risk investments, and to
inform portfolio management. Investment due diligence considers investment managers' capabilities to
incorporate ESG issues where appropriate. An outline of IAG’s approach and current performance is included
in the Metrics & Targets section of this disclosure.

IAG 2030 +2°C climate scenarios supporting strategy and decisions
IAG developed four plausible scenarios in FY19 to better understand the most significant likely impacts of
climate change and related physical, transition and liability risks and opportunities to IAG’s Australian
business by 2030. These “2030 +2°C Climate Scenarios” utilised IAG’s own climate physical modelling and
were developed through a series of cross-functional workshops. These involved IAG leaders and external
stakeholders and focused on determining the most significant political, economic, social, technological,
environmental and legal factors impacted by a +2°C temperature increase by 2030.
Each of the four IAG 2030 +2°C climate scenarios provide different experiences for futures based on rapid
climate change and external factors of trust, inequality and regulation. They are designed to communicate a
plausible future in a clear, engaging and memorable way to integrate into strategic planning and inspire
purpose-led decision making.
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Risk
IAG regularly profiles and assesses risks to ensure the successful execution of its Corporate Strategy. Risk
management is a part of IAG’s Corporate Plan, which is embedded through the business’ Home, Motor and
Work insurance portfolios and customer segments. This provides IAG with parameters on how to limit the
impact of risks, such as climate change, in delivering its organisational strategy and purpose.

IAG’s Enterprise Risk Profile
The Enterprise Risk Profile (ERP) articulates the key risks that will impact IAG’s ability to deliver on its
strategic objectives and drives divisional implementation of IAG’s strategy. The Enterprise Risk Profile is
assessed annually, enabling informed decisions that are consistent with IAG’s Risk Management Strategy
(RMS) and Risk Appetite. IAG’s Risk Appetite Statement (RAS) is approved by the Board and outlines the
level of risk IAG is prepared to take in pursuit of its objectives. The management of risk within risk appetite
parameters is governed by Board and Executive Risk Committees.
IAG manages its inherently high risks through cause and effect analysis, known as IAG’s bow-tie analysis,
which seeks to identify key causes and consequences attached to risks and identifies controls and mitigating
strategies from climate change. The bow-tie analysis is embedded within IAG’s Risk Response Plan which is
integrated with IAG’s Risk Management System, Risk Appetite Statement and Risk Management Strategy.
These risk management tools inform the implementation of IAG’s strategy and safer communities’ activities.

Managing climate risks and opportunities
The Climate Risks and Opportunities Program is a key input into the Safer Communities Steering
Committee, and fulfils key components of the Climate Action Plan to:
•
•
•

Better understand the short, medium and long term risks and opportunities of climate change to IAG.
Integrate strategic risks and opportunities resulting from the Climate Risks and Opportunities Program
into IAG’s business.
Support investor and market confidence through meaningful climate related financial disclosure.

The Climate Risks and Opportunities Program was created to ensure the sustainability of IAG’s business in the
near and long term by identifying how to mitigate and adapt to the impacts of climate change. This leverages
the understanding and research of the specific physical, transition and litigation risks IAG is exposed to, and
how they will impact IAG’s business.
Insurance affordability is noted as a key impact of the physical risks IAG is exposed to, as evidenced by the
cost of claims of severe weather events in Australia and New Zealand and their projected increased severity
and, for some perils, frequency. In understanding physical risks of climate change to the business, IAG utilises
its own modelling established by its Natural Perils team, to inform risk-based pricing for insurance products
and reinsurance requirements. This is reviewed and updated annually.
Examples of how IAG currently manages the impacts of physical risks to its business include:
•
•
•
•
•

Modelling the potential changes to severe weather and the impact on property risk such as the IAG
physical risk scenarios and the “Severe Weather in a Changing Climate” report.
Identifying risk reduction opportunities through changes to the built environment including land
planning controls.
A comprehensive, and diverse, range of reinsurance protection (for more information on IAG’s
reinsurance program, please see the “Reinsurance” section of the 2020 IAG Investor Report).
Investing in community connection and resilience partnerships that proactively prepare for climaterelated risks to reduce the social and financial costs of disaster recovery.
Influencing land-planning and building codes – especially in demonstrating leadership on coastal
planning and erosion.
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Research on physical risks
Since publishing “The Impact of Climate Change on Insurance against Catastrophes” in 2002, IAG emphasised
the need to invest in climate science to understand, mitigate and adapt to the impacts climate change will
have on severe weather and IAG’s business. IAG also works collaboratively on research and sharing
intellectual property to drive behavioural change across the insurance industry and its value chain, this helps
to gain a strategic advantage in accessing up-to-date knowledge and points of influence.
On 1 November 2019, IAG released, “Severe Weather in a Changing Climate”, a scientific report co-authored
with the US National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR). The report includes the latest scientific
knowledge on how climate change could impact future extreme weather events – like tropical cyclones,
hailstorms, bushfires and rainfall – based on a range of warming global temperature scenarios, as well as
insights on natural peril impacts from IAG natural peril models. Of key concern, through the modelling of
tropical cyclone extent across various future climate scenarios, is the increased likelihood of tropical
cyclones impacting populated areas of Southeast Queensland and Northern New South Wales. Without
commensurate risk reduction, this is identified as having a potential material long-term impact on the
availability and affordability of reinsurance.
Such findings highlight the need for a collaborative approach to scale up resilience and mitigation planning
by individuals, communities, businesses and governments to adapt to the changing physical impacts brought
about by climate change, and adjacent impacts of underinsurance and financial inclusion.
IAG is using this research to continue informing its strategy to deliver better pricing of natural peril risks and
its reinsurance approach across its portfolio and alignment to customer priorities. The research also helps
IAG lead engagement across the insurance and academic sectors to improve the quality of insights of climate
modelling and inform the wider community of the severe weather challenges that are likely to be
exacerbated by climate change. Insights are also leveraged to address issues beyond IAG’s direct control,
including advocacy to update inadequate building codes and land planning measures to account for future
climate risks. An internal version of “Severe Weather in a Changing Climate” was delivered for the New
Zealand business in late 2019 and the Australian report that was released publicly is undergoing an update in
2020 to incorporate further feedback and the latest insights from the scientific community.

Research on transition risks
IAG commissioned EY and Climate Works Australia to undertake a Climate Transition Impact Analysis to
understand implications for its business associated with societal transitioning to climate change. This
assessment utilised three scenarios for IAG’s Australian business and two scenarios for its New Zealand
business that were consistent with projections for limiting long-term global warming, in alignment with the
Paris Agreement, by 2030 and 2050. The analysis focused on transition impacts to:
•
•
•

IAG premiums from business underwriting.
Technologies associated with IAG’s Home and Motor portfolio.
Regional supply chain implications from anticipated regulation of carbon.

The findings have identified that, while there are some risks to smaller portfolios (such as Agriculture) in the
medium-term, the risk to supply chain costs through carbon pricing are relatively immaterial, with the uplift
in costs estimated to be in the range of 0.03%-0.05% by 2030 and 0.00%-0.03% by 2050. Additionally, there
are also growth opportunities to be considered across expanding sectors and technologies.
The assessment also unpacked potential litigation risks associated with climate change – such as profiling
current court cases against companies for failing their duty of care of climate issues. This confirmed IAG’s
long-held position that climate change is a key reputational consideration for its business.
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Impact of climate risks and opportunities to IAG
IAG’s current understanding is that physical risks present the most material short, medium and long-term risk
to IAG’s business, whereas transition risks provide both medium-term risks and opportunities to its product,
customer and investment portfolios. Preliminary analysis below shows five areas of IAG’s business value
chain will experience the most significant impacts from climate change:
•
•
•
•
•

Reinsurance and capital.
Product and service pricing.
Customer segments and affordability.
Claims and Insurance Supply Chain.
Investments.

The projected impacts of key physical and transition risks and opportunities on IAG’s business areas are
summarised in Table 2 and Table 3:
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Table 2: Summary of Physical Risks and their impacts on IAG adapted from Severe Weather in a Changing Climate (2019) by IAG in collaboration with NCAR:
Physical Risk

Description of Risk
- Intensity of rain and wind will increase.

Tropical Cyclone

- Range will shift southwards.
- Exacerbated by coincident perils of storm surge,
extreme rainfall and flooding and sea level rise.

Extreme Rainfall,
Flooding and Sea
level rise

- Regardless of future changes in storm sizes, total
rainfall and intensity expected to increase flood
severity for smaller catchments.
- Exacerbated by effects of rising sea levels and
storm surge.
- Sea level rise to continue in the short, medium and
long term even with low emissions future.

Large Hail

- Current research indicates areas at risk of large
(2.0-4.9cm in diameter) and giant (>5.0cm in
diameter) hail will increase and shift southwards.
- Further research needed to draw clearer
conclusions.

Area of Risk and Opportunity

Impact on IAG

- Increased risk from southward shift of tropical cyclones in Australia will increase
exposure of densely populated areas of Southeast Queensland and Northern New
South Wales and Southwest WA including Perth. A single event can impact thousands
of IAG customers, change our catastrophe risk profile and impact our claims
response.

- Medium-term impact on
Reinsurance & Capital, Product and
Service Pricing, Customer Segments
and Affordability.

- Opportunities to offset increased risks through adopting more stringent building
codes that apply further north, address other vulnerable features caused by winddriven rain and implement retrofitting schemes to address legacy building stock.
- Increased Risk in most of the heavily populated coastal catchments especially the
low-lying areas close to sea level such as those prevalent in the East Coast of
Australia. While increased risks will exacerbate affordability, some properties will
become uninhabitable and relocation will be needed in the longer term. Increased
coastal erosion will exacerbate property and land damage.
- Opportunities to develop more appropriate land planning and building codes to
limit increased exposure in flood and low-lying coastal zones.

- Increased Risk projected for the populated parts of southern Australia, particularly
in the south-east where the majority of IAG’s customer base is.

- Potential medium-term
implications for Claims and
Insurance Supply Chain.
- Short to medium-term impact on
Reinsurance & Capital, Product and
Service Pricing, Customer Segments
and Affordability.
- Potential short to medium-term
implications for Claims and
Insurance Supply Chain.
- Short to medium-term impact on
Reinsurance & Capital, Customer
Segments and Affordability.
- Potential short to medium-term
implications for Claims and
Insurance Supply Chain.

- Short to medium-term impact on
- Increased Risk across Australia, that will exacerbate affordability in bushfire-prone Reinsurance & Capital, Product and
areas.
Service Pricing, Customer Segments
- Extreme fire weather risk is expected to increase
and Affordability.
Bushfire
over most parts of mainland Australia and the
- Potential opportunities to improve the understanding of property resilient
bushfire season is expected to lengthen.
features through both land planning, building codes and retrofitting practices as well - Potential short to medium-term
as technology-based early fire detection and suppression solutions.
implications for Claims and
Insurance Supply Chain.
Note: While IAG supports the categorisation of climate risks into physical, transition and litigation segments, IAG also understands that the risks are highly interdependent and advocates for a holistic
understanding for when a climate-related risk is profiled. IAG will continue to analyse the short, medium and long term climate-risks and controls across its business as understanding further develops.
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Table 3: Summary of Transition Risks based on EY and Climate Works research for IAG on Transition Impact Analysis:
Transition Risk

Description of Risk

Area of Risk and Opportunity

Impact on IAG

The Australia transition impact analysis showed:
- Opportunities for growth in electricity supply and metal products but there is a
relatively low contribution from these sectors to IAG’s current GWP.

Business Portfolio

- Based on a business-as-usual approach, all climate
scenarios utilised in the analysis have a generally
minor negative impact on IAG premiums related to
high carbon intensive industries and agriculture due
to the effects that policy, legal, technological and
market responses to mitigate and/or adapt to
climate change will have across business sectors. All
scenarios show that 2050 impacts are greater than
2030 impacts.

- While there are sectors with positive changes in
activity level, they are currently not a large part of
IAG’s portfolio.

- Declines identified for sheep, cattle, and dairy farming as well as supporting transport
services.
- Declines identified in coal, gas and mining sectors although IAG is less exposed to this
due to low contribution of these sectors to IAG’s current GWP.

- Medium to long-term impact on
Product and Service Pricing,
Customer Segments and
Affordability.

The New Zealand transition impact analysis showed:
- Opportunities for growth in the wind and solar energy sectors with significant positive
changes in activity across all scenarios, but there is a relatively low contribution from
- Potential medium to long-term
these sectors to IAG’s current GWP.
impact for Investments.
- Likely growth for fishing, nonferrous metals and other mining sectors, however other
sustainability issues should be considered before targeting these sectors for growing
business premium.
- Declines identified in coal, gas and refined oil sectors although IAG is less exposed to
this due to low contribution of these sectors to IAG’s current GWP.

- Emerging technologies in the consumer home and
motor insurance sectors pose both opportunities
Consumer home and
(i.e. premium revenues) and risks (of claims and
motor portfolios
payouts) for insurers to factor into exposure and
pricing.

Supply chain

- To understand the additional costs to suppliers
from additional carbon regulation, indicative spend
data for materials used by all suppliers in motor
claims and by selected suppliers in the five most
commonly occurring property claims was provided
and multiplied by the future carbon intensity (tonnes
of carbon dioxide per million USD invested – tCO2/m
USD) and by future carbon price (tCO2/m USD).
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- Low risks and high opportunities identified include 3D printing, energy efficient
appliances, smart homes and autonomous vehicles, which present additional potential
- Medium to long-term impact on
premium revenues that are relatively lower risk from a claims and payouts perspective.
Product and Service Pricing,
Customer Segments and
- High risks and high opportunities identified include Li-ion electric vehicles, rapid
Affordability, and Claims and
electric vehicle chargers, rapid transport, utility renewables and storage, and home
Insurance Supply Chain.
renewables and storage, which present additional potential premium revenues that are
relatively higher risk from a claims and payouts perspective.
- Increase cost: All products likely increase costs as a result of suppliers paying a price
on carbon. However, relative to current spend the percentage increases are small. The
- Short to medium-term impact
cost increases fall in the 2030-2050 period as emission intensities fall, even as carbon
on Product and Service Pricing,
prices rise.
Customer Segments and
Affordability, and Claims and
- Emerging markets: As the motor and home sectors evolve, new products may form
Insurance Supply Chain.
part of those policies, e.g. energy storage batteries, or 3D-printed car parts produced
locally.

Using this understanding of Physical and Transition Risks, a preliminary analysis on the climate risks and opportunities that will impact key areas of IAG’s business
value chain, as well as activities IAG will take to address these impacts, are outlined in Table 4.
Table 4: Preliminary analysis on how climate change can impact key areas of IAG’s business value chain:
Area of Business
Value Chain

Reinsurance and
Capital:

Product and Service
Pricing:

Risks

Opportunities

Next Steps

As a mitigant to these impacts, IAG will
undertake global modelling of natural
Risks from increased severity and frequency of extreme weather events globally,
perils to anticipate yearly availability of
without risk reduction initiatives, could impact the cost and availability of global
reinsurance, and better understand
reinsurance as losses from claims increase. In the short term, changes to events Opportunities include further improvements in
aggregate risks and improve quality of
such as hailstorms and bushfires will need to be reflected in technical pricing of modelling and forecasting peril impacts to continue to
insights from climate modelling
assumptions. In the medium term, cyclones are expected to extend southward to inform the design of IAG’s capital platform.
through engagement across insurance
more populated parts of Australia, potentially adversely impacting assets and
and academic sectors to inform the
infrastructure that were not built to withstand such events.
wider community of evolving climate
change risks.
Climate change continues to increase natural peril costs which has a direct
impact on the long-term affordability of insurance. This is especially the case for Key opportunities to reduce risks, and therefore
high-risk areas which see the greatest increase in peril costs, in turn exacerbating insurance premiums, are associated with policy shifts
greater underinsurance and reduced top-line growth. Insurers are likely to see
to improve building codes, changes in land planning
reduced profitability and increased profit volatility if premium prices do not keep
approvals and mitigation of physical infrastructure
pace with rising natural peril costs and the global reinsurance capacity is reduced.
(risk reduction). With the extent of damage from
IAG has improved its capability on this
extreme
weather
events
largely
determined
by
by developing a sophisticated technical
IAG undertook catastrophe modelling against +2°C and +3°C futures to estimate
building codes and land planning, any change to such peril pricing engine that can provide
the potential impact severe weather can have on national domestic property
stock. While a national average shows general increase in climate risk at +23% in standards will impact pricing. IAG’s current approach price-based incentives for physical risk
reduction activities and will continue
a 2°C future and +52% in a 3°C future, there are significant regional variations. For to supporting disaster risk reduction can include
scaling up collaboration with programs that offset
exploring how to integrate this into its
example, exposure of coastal communities in Northern New South Wales and
wider pricing engine algorithm. IAG’s
Southeast Queensland to climate risks is estimated to increase +50-80% in a 2°C and reduce future risks, such as the Queensland
future and +110-170% in a 3°C future from compounding risks of increased
Government’s Housing Resilience Program. Further
research into improving understanding
cyclone, flood, hail and coastal inundation events averaged across the
innovation and extension of insurance products that of resilient and vulnerable property
community. At the hyperlocal scale these disproportionate impacts can be
incentivise improved individual and community
components to natural perils is also
exacerbated even further when site specific factors are considered within these
resilience, and product development of low carbon
ongoing and provides insights for more
regions. In contrast, Australian capital cities are also estimated to experience
home and mobility solutions can further offset the
accurate pricing and target risk
increased climate risks but at a rate lower than the national average. This
impacts on pricing from physical climate risks. IAG’s reduction opportunities.
highlights a need to understand and contextualise climate risks against local and
transition risk assessment also identified emerging
regional environmental, social and economic factors.
low risk and high opportunity sectors that can present
additional premium revenues at relatively low risk of
New technologies and emerging consumer behaviour (such as vehicle ownership
claim payouts.
trends) can also present potential medium to long term risks and opportunities
for insurance portfolios as the profile of insurable assets shifts.
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Area of Business
Value Chain

Customer Segments
and Affordability:

Risks

Opportunities

Opportunities include greater alignment of land
planning and building codes to future severe weather
events, which can reduce climate risks for customers.
Risks include the ongoing accessibility and affordability of insurance products
which can be impacted if the insurance industry appropriately adjusts risk‑based IAG can innovate adjacent services that leverage
knowledge of climate‑related physical risks to advise
pricing to account for changes in the severity and frequency of natural perils.
Inadequate land planning and building codes will further exacerbate affordability customers on the future risks their assets can be
of insurance. In the medium term, IAG could face a shrinking market and
exposed to, which can influence behaviour change
reputational risk as assets with high exposure to physical risks become more
that can help mitigate these risks. Such services can
expensive or unaffordable to insure.
also help IAG’s reputation as a trusted source of risk
management information that can achieve shared
value outcomes for its business and customers.

Claims and Insurance
Supply Chain:

Risks of growing numbers of natural peril claims with increased severity and
frequency of weather events was demonstrated by the bushfire, hail and storm
events this financial year. This presents a short-term risk to operational claims
handling capacity during compounding peril events. In the medium term, supply
and demand imbalances during major events have the potential to impact claims
inflation. Underlying supply chain costs could be impacted by limited availability
of raw materials and potential carbon regulation but, as noted above, the initial
transition risk analysis on carbon regulation concluded the likely increase in the
costs of key materials in Home and Motor supply chains across all scenarios from
2030 and 2050 is expected to be immaterial relative to current spend and other
cost impacts that IAG may experience.

As the Motor and Home supply chains continue to
evolve, new products, materials and operating
models may become more prevalent. Opportunities
from new products, materials and operating models
(such as vertically integrating supply chains) may
become more prevalent and encourage repair or
replacement of insured assets to increase risk
resilience and environmental sustainability.

Investments:

Climate change transition will have a varied impact on investments, with some
assets anticipated to yield decreasing returns, while others increasing.

IAG can influence and encourage responsible
investment by directing investments to projects
aligned to its purpose and risk appetite.
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Next Steps
IAG will continue to engage customers
to understand appropriate and relevant
approaches to managing climate
related risk through existing insurance
products and services, in alignment
with appropriate customer segment
strategies. This includes further work
with stakeholders to enable climate
resilient rebuilding to reduce risks for
customers exposed to climate-related
perils.
To help to mitigate these risks, IAG is
looking to use the transition risk
analysis of its Home and Motor supply
chain to project cost trends and
availability of key materials and
services, and how its motor repair
model can improve supply chain
security. IAG is continuing to
understand how a climate resilient
rebuild claims model supports
reductions in future claims frequency
and severity.
To address these effects, IAG will look to
continue considering the implications
of potentially stranded assets, carbon
intensive industries and evolving
opportunities in determining its
investment strategy and portfolio
allocations.

Metrics & Targets
IAG’s climate-related metrics and targets are in scope for third party public assurance as part of the nonfinancial assurance process of IAG’s 2020 Annual Review & Safer Communities Report.

Managing IAG’s greenhouse gas emissions with science-based targets

Context
IAG is committed to “reduce its emissions” as a key focus in IAG’s Climate Action Plan and Scorecard. Using
FY18 as its baseline, IAG set science-based absolute emissions reduction targets for its Group scope 1 and 2
emissions to meet its Paris Agreement commitments to keep climate change below 2°C.
IAG acknowledges, in line with its new Enterprise strategy for growth in adjacent businesses, new operations
relating to its Motor Repair Model and other new ventures will be in scope.

Target
These absolute targets for Group scope 1 and 2 emissions include a:
•
•
•
•

20% reduction by 2020.
43% reduction by 2025.
71% reduction by 2030.
95% reduction by 2050.

Figure 2 outlines IAG’s scope 1 & 2 absolute Science-Based Target to 2050 at Group level.

Progress
In FY20 IAG reduced scope 1 and 2 greenhouse gas emissions to 21,278 tonnes CO2 equivalent, achieving its
FY20 science-based emission reduction target.
While a reduction in emissions from operational energy and transport-related activities can be attributed to
COVID-19 restrictions, IAG’s activities in consolidation of its property portfolio, transitioning key offices to
activity-based working, implementation of energy efficiency activities and the increasing fuel efficiency of
fleet vehicles continued to drive down scope 1 and 2 emissions.
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Figure 2: IAG’s emissions performance against its Science-Based Targets:

In FY21 IAG sees further opportunity to reduce its scope 2 emissions in Australia through a phased approach
to procure more electricity from renewable energy sources. At end FY20, IAG commenced installation of a
99kW solar photovoltaic system on its data centre in Melbourne, which will be completed by Q1FY21, and
mark the first IAG property where renewable energy is being generated onsite.

Carbon Neutrality
IAG has been carbon neutral across both its scope 1 and scope 2 emissions as well as its measured scope 3
emissions, since 2012, having purchased 41,046 tonnes of carbon offsets in FY19 to maintain carbon
neutrality throughout FY20.
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IAG’s underwriting portfolio

Context
IAG is committed to cease underwriting entities predominantly in the business of extracting fossil fuels and
power generation from fossil fuels by 2023.

Target
IAG’s key parameters for defining this exposure include:
•
•

Fossil fuel extraction including the mining of any hydrocarbon fuels; where extraction makes up over
30% of all the entity’s activities.
Power generation using fossil fuels, where thermal coal makes up over 30% of the electricity generated.

Excluding:
•

•

•

Small and medium enterprises with turnover less than $100m, where the primary industry classification
of the business is not related to any mining or power generation but may have greater than 30% of
turnover through engagement in these industries.
Legacy portfolios in run-off for businesses that IAG has divested, including accident and health
insurance, surety bonds and trade credit insurance where the liability for future claims against some of
the policies will exist until expiry of the policy.
IAG will continue to underwrite workers compensation irrespective of the climate intensity of the
industry they work in as everyone needs to be protected at work.

Progress
As at 30 June 2020, the current Gross Written Premium (GWP) written relating to all fossil fuel mining, and
fossil fuel power generation is less than $1m, which equates to less than 0.005% of the total GWP written by
the group in FY20.
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IAG’s investment portfolio

Context
IAG’s investment philosophy is to manage technical reserves (assets backing our policyholder claims $5.8billion) and shareholders’ funds ($4.2billion) separately. For technical reserves, wherever possible, IAG
invests in securities with interest rate sensitivities that align to the underlying insurance liabilities.
Shareholders’ funds are invested to maximise return on risk-based capital consistent with IAG’s risk appetite
and flexibility requirements. IAG’s assets are invested so that the contribution of investment risk to earnings
volatility should not dominate the contribution from insurance risk.
IAG’s overall investment allocation is conservatively positioned, with nearly 90% of total investments in fixed
interest and cash as at 30 June 2020. Technical reserves were 100% invested in fixed interest and cash.
Shareholders’ fund investments included fixed interest and cash (76%), Australian and international equities
(9%) and alternatives (15%).

Target
As per the IAG Climate Action Plan focus area of "Invest Responsibly", IAG is implementing the following
investment activities to shift investments to reduce exposure to climate-related risks and support climate
action:
•
•
•
•

Continue to implement climate-related risk management measures through Portfolio Management as
part of broader ESG risk management.
Continue to invest in reputable green bonds.
Leverage investments to support climate resilient infrastructure and emission reduction.
Measure ESG and carbon risk exposures in the portfolio.

Progress
Aligned to the “Invest Responsibly” focus area of IAG’s Climate Action Plan, IAG’s Capital Markets team
measures the carbon intensity of investments of its Australian and international listed equities. Figure 3
demonstrates how IAG’s approach to invest responsibly since 2017 has achieved a reduction in the
normalised carbon footprint of its equity portfolio through a shift in investments to companies that have a
lower exposure to climate-related risks or a strategy to manage these risks.
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Figure 3: Normalised Carbon Footprint of Listed Equity Portfolio US$m:

Where carbon emission data is not available or reported, the scope 1 & 2 carbon emissions are estimated
using MSCI’s proprietary carbon estimation model.
IAG’s Capital Markets team also monitors IAG’s investment portfolio exposure to “higher risk companies” as
identified using MSCI’s Low Carbon Reduction criteria. This identifies companies with the largest
contributions to climate change as:
•
•
•

Largest owners of fossil fuel reserves (more than 1% of remaining global carbon budget).
Those with the largest carbon footprint (carbon footprint greater than 0.33% of annual global carbon
emissions).
Those with the highest carbon intensity (carbon intensity that exceeds 3,000 tCO2/m USD revenues).
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Figure 4 demonstrates IAG Asset Management’s reduced exposure to higher risk companies through its
approach to invest responsibly, with an overall portfolio shift taking place since 2017.
Figure 4: IAG investment portfolio exposure to higher risk companies:

Selected climate related metrics and targets are in scope for independent assurance as part of the nonfinancial assurance process of IAG’s 2020 Annual Review and Safer Communities Report.
Although IAG’s information providers, including without limitation, MSCI ESG Research LLC and its affiliates (the "ESG Parties"), obtain information from
sources they consider reliable, none of the ESG Parties warrants or guarantees the originality, accuracy and/or completeness of any data herein. None of the
ESG Parties makes any express or implied warranties of any kind, and the ESG Parties hereby expressly disclaim all warranties of merchantability and fitness
for a particular purpose, with respect to any data herein. None of the ESG Parties shall have any liability for any errors or omissions in connection with any
data herein. Further, without limiting any of the foregoing, in no event shall any of the ESG Parties have any liability for any direct, indirect, special, punitive,
consequential or any other damages (including lost profits) even if notified of the possibility of such damages.
Certain information ©2020 MSCI ESG Research LLC. Reproduced by permission.
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